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NEWS OF THE DAY

There was great response to the Army Christmas Cards in the last

N/L. Thanks to those who sent photocopies of some they had.

John Wannerton came un with a nice 1912 card from the Canadian

Cadet Corps of M.D. No. 11 who were on the way home after their

tour of Australia and New Zealand. Many thanks also to Dave

Hanes who even sent along a nice RFC/RAF Christmas card, prob-

ably 1918, from Camp Rathbun but of a different pattern than

shown in the December TOPICS article.

There was word in November 1.989 of Canadian involvement in a UN
Peacekeeping Force in Central America. Probably that was can-

celled due to another flare-up of fighting. A recent news

report gave this editor the thought there may be some Canadian

Peacekeepers there?

VERNON INTERNMENT CAMP

This Orderly Room marking was 'found' on the
back of a cover belonging to Bill Topping
of Vancouver. A brief description is in

order as it may not produce very well. The

mark is a 33 by 47 mm. scalloped-edge oval.
Underneath the Orderly Room is INTERNMENT

CAMP where we have boxed the area as it

won't reproduce here. Anyone seen this one
before? Thanks Bill!

ANNIVERSARY ISSUE - 100!

Please remember that our 100th Newsletter is planned for Septem-
ber 1991 and the BNAPEX at Vancouver. Ritch has contacted some
members and has confirmation of their articles for the Special
Edition. If there are any others not yet asked who would like
to contribute to this great issue please contact Ritch, or the
Editor as soon as possible.

Ideally articles will be about 5 pages including text and pic-

tures. This is not hard and fast as several pages to more than
five can be accommodated. Before charging ahead in your enthu-
siasm , please have your article topic approved by Ritch, or ask
him for suggestions. A tentative date for all articles to be in
is by Christmas 1990, THIS YEAR! Do let us hear from you.
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YOUR OFFICERS.

E. RITCH TOOP, BOX 9026, OTTAWA, ONT., K1G 3T8 (Chairman)
KEN V. ELLISON, R.R. # 1, OYAMA, B.C., VOH 1WO (Editor)

INDEX

Four copies of the Index; covering Nos. 1 to 87 are on hand and
will be sent out to the first four members who send in $2.00
cash or mint Can stamps! This Index production has turned a
small profit which is now in the general funds. Thanks go to
Ritch Toop for doing the word:, and thanks to those buyinq the
Index!

DUES

It is DUES time again ! Our Annual Meeting at Hamilton endorsed

this call. Since many members have pre -paid we will attach a

BLUE slip for those who need to make their regular contribution.

BLACKOUTS

Due to the great interest in the Blackout Cancels of WW II, we
have reprinted three letters from the Archives in Ottawa that
John Tyacke sent along. They help to give some background to

the subject.

The Blackout 'Study Group' in Vancouver that is working on this

topic is starting to make great progress and we look forward to

the 'definitive' story. If interested in this subject, please

write to Ken Barlow, 1055 Ottawa Ave., West Vancouver, B.C., V7S
2J2. By the way this Group is having a meeting at the BNAPS
PACIFIC NORTHWEST REGIONAL GROUP gathering at Chilliwack, B.C.
on March 9 to 11 and you are welcome to show up!

JAVUY riV1CL Jrl-
"i

P.O. nOX 544 ,'` v P

PRINCE RUPERT, B.C.

BLACKOUT CANCELS... WORLD WAR II

by John Tyacke

I have noticed that there is considerable interest at the
moment in these cancels, and I thought that their origin might
be of interest to the Study Group. This is well covered in

two letters in the files of the Chief Postal Censor (Civilian
Mail), in the Archives in Ottawa. The letters speak for them-

selves but I would only add that the merchant seamen's mail
was almost as sensitive as that of the Forces. This was

because of the secrecy surrounding all convoy operations, and

the necessity to protect all details. Mail from Norwegian and

Greek seamen in particular was very carefully handled, as

their countries and loved ones were in enemy hands, and the

possibility existed of pressure on them to supply information.



COXT )ThTIAL

P. T. Coolioan , Esq.,
Assistant Deputy
Fostmnster General,
post Office Department,
OTTAWA.

Dear Mr. Coolican:-

6/ z

0TTi1WA, October 1, 1942.

/l57j 2 FAGF 672.

Pilo No. CAN. 18, 350

Please refer to your oommuniontion of the
17th ultimo, in which you requested to be advised under what
circumstances and to what extent arrangements were made for the
elimination of the place name in date,stamping mail posted in
Canada.

I have gone into this question thoroughly
and will endeavour to give you a resume of the notion taken in
this respect and will deal with the question under three hoed-
ings, viz. Navy, Army and Air Force, as thin question does not
involve civilian mail.

Navy - Under date of August 20, 1940, the Acting
Deputy Minister, Department of National Defence naval Service,
in a communication addressed to the Deputy Postmaster General,
requested that no local post Office stamp be planed on letters
mailed by personnel of H.M.C. Ships Qt Quebec, as such stamps
disclosed the presence or t .'.". G. Ships at Queboo on a definite
date. The communication referred to was transferred to this of1'ioo
for attention, and the Din ti-lot Director at aueb©o was instructed
accordingly.

Under data of August 31, 1940, a further corn--
municrtlon was resolved from the Acting Deputy Minister, 1:oval
Service, drawing attention to the fact that the same situation
existing at c-,ueboo would involve all other Forts in Canada whore
Fi.u .C. Ships called, end a general circular was suggested by the
Acting Deputy `.inieter. Enquiry disclosed that a similar
letter had been received from the Naval Service by the Dirootor,
Administrative Services, and that a circular was being issued by

the latter, consequently, 1r3}Q action was taken by the postal
Censorship in this connection.

on December 6, 1940, the Director , Naval
Intelligence, requested this office to delete the postmarking on
mail matter tivhioh might disclose shipping information, and that
this applied apeclally to letters mailed by Merchant Seamen while
their ships were in Canadian Ports. No instructions were issued
in this connection, but steps were taken to delete such inforria-
tion.

On July 23, 1942, the Director, Naval
Intelligence roluected that letters mailed by Merchant Seamen
and personnel or Allied ships at Canadian Ports, be treated the
same as letters mailed by naval personnel, and that the stamps
be cancelled in such a manner that the canceller would riot indicate
the office of origin of the letter. It was suggested to the
Director of Naval Intelligence in reply to this letter, that any
representations in this roapeot should be addressed to the Pont
Office Department.
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Army nireotor of
Military Operations and Intelligenoo a vieed this office that letters
written by personnel of the ;nnndian Army attnohed to unite in
defence areas and Which dinolooed the looetion of the unit, should
not be per %ittod to go forward to polutA-autslaQ o^ ^51^ L^S^ 1
miter the information Identifying the location of the unit is
deleted, and that such personnel should use as thoir address
"in o/o Base Poet office, Ottawa", and that this should be given
by ' eaaornhip as the amended address. The nooessaery action was
taken to ooaply with t ese instructions, insofar an Postal Censorship
is concerned, but no Instructions were issued to either District
Directors or p'ostnasteers, end the Director, Military operations end
Intelli.;enoo time advised that the quostion of cancelling the postage
stwips on letters originating in defence areas in ouch a tannncr
that the dots stamp or canceller would' not disclose the location
of a military unit in such an area , was a matter coming under the
jurisdiction of the lost Office Department, and that If so desired,
he could rink,o the necessary representations to the Poet Office
Department.

Air - On December 20, 1941, the Royal Canadian
Air Force advised that letters from mernber$ of their unite loorated
in Western and 'antorn Air Coriisnda, a`:oul.d not in-1icate the eddrera
of the unit, and that Incorrect addresses should be amended to
"in o/o Air :Force Headquarters, Ottawa".

on January 23, l9g2, a'e 'tia;re advised by the
R.C.A.V. that Air Force personnel could use their permanent home
address in Carinda os a return address for their nail, and that
Air Force Routing Order would be issued in this respect.

On V arch 9th and 12th, 1942 , we were requested
by the R.C.A. F. to delete the postmarks on letters addressed to
points outside of Canada if they ori;,inated in either the Pastern
or :e ern mom ^anfii^` aL the posstmsrks idctntified the place
where the letter was posted. In view of the foregoing , the R .C. A. F.
was informed that the question of cancelling; the postage stanps
on :Pail natter and the date stamps on letters in such a manner
that the most Office canceller or data atanp would not disclose
the office of origin , was a matter for consideration by the Post
Office Department.

No further information h ► a been received by
this office from the Naval `' ervioo , Army Intelligence , or Royal
Canadian Air Force on tale subject. It has been obcorvod , ho-.tevor,
that the date stanpss of certain military Post Offices merely
indicate the number of the r.P.O. and the date of posting , with-
out information as to the name of the place whore the goat office
is located. `

Under existing procedure, in;'ormation corrtei ► red
in, or on the cover of, letters which wro•jld disclose the locution
of (a) ships (b) Army units in defence areas (a) R.C.A.-T. units
in 'Veeterri or :astern Corrnands, is deleted from mail matter in
Censorship.

Yours truly,

F. E. Jolliffe,
Chief Postal Connor.
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Reference is made to your letter of August ]4th

enclosing copy of a communication from Mr. N. D. Leen er,
Vancouver , B.C., concerning date stumps on mail from the
west coast area.

These blank date stamps were introduced by the
Post Office Department on represent^.tions from this Depart-
ment, first in the east coast area, and later when the
value of this procedure became apparent, in certain west
coast ports... The main reason for requesting this proce-
dure, as you will recall, was to eliminate the practice
whereby a ship could be identified with a certain port on
a certain date due to the fact that the name of the port
appeared on the cancellation stamp. Until late 1942 the
place name Was deleted by hand in censorship offices from
a large number of letters from Naval personnel and
merchant seamen; the number of hours spent making these
deletions was considerable and in addition we had proof
that a large percentage of Naval and merchant seamen letters
were not receiving this treatment. I think you will agree
that the introduction of blank cancellation stamvs has
been of great assistance to your staff and I can assure
-you that from a security point of view its value is
unquestionable.

Mail using meter cancellations never involves a
ship's name and there was, therefore, no reason for,
changing this type of cancellation.

No question has arisen of a change in the present
practice. and from the point of view of Naval security I
consider it essential that blank,cancellation stamps be
used in all Canadian ports of any importance u9ttil the end
of the r---^---^---f

Yours very truly,

(C.H. LITTLE)
A/Commander (S.B.), R.C.N.V.R.,
Director of Naval Intelligence.

F.E. Jolliffe, Esq. , M.B.E. ,
Chief Postal Censor,

No. 8 Government Building,
Carl i nc' AvennP
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The above 1987 or 1 9RR Christmas card is blue with bl ack

printing and was sent. to me by Maurice IIampson of 1?dmonton.
Tt is uniden I,i_fied as to which ship the card originated, but

is signed by a Chief Petty Officer.

Knowing that the "Tribal" class was undergoing a mid-lire
ref it it seemed only necessary to learn which ship was in
drydock at Christmas I ime and what the word TTti?\!l' under t:he
ship siIhonette meant..

T took the card with me on a holiday to Vancouver Tsland. At,
r)ockyard, IEsquima1 t, I found the answer to 'T! t1 i!' lay

in the wording in the semi-circle over the silhouette and
that these refits are referred to in the service as Trumpirig
the Tribals.

T learned that these are not ordinary ship refits, the ships
are being completely rebuilt from the engines ill) to the radar
and armaments over an 18 month period. The "Tribal" role is
being changed from _\ )'V (1n t i suhmari ne warfare) to AA,V (Anti-
air warfare) and will on completion be capable of protecting
hot Ii herself and other ships in the group from air attack.

"Algonquin" was the first, ship into the program at
Davie Shipyard in October 19R7, while "Iroquois'' entered the
same yard in Oc t.oher 1 Osif? . I gather that naval personnel are
not living aboard during the refit, thus the conclusion must.
be drawn that the card did not originate aboard a ship, hut,
from a naval person still attached to a ship hart under train-
ing on new equipment or armaments ashore, or involved with the
refit in sortie capariIY.
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The following comes from Dean Mario and may help your under-
standing of some of the happenings in World War I.

"This notification card was typical of those sent from Red
Cross Headquarters, Geneva, during the First World War. And
although not a true Canadian military item, it is interesting
because it was addressed to the Canadian Branch of the British
Red Cross in London. Members are no doubt aware that the Red
Cross acted as clearing house for information, as well as the
relief organization for the sick, wounded and prisoners of
war.

This item deals with a hospitalized prisoner, by the name of
Hill, who apparently was in the Field Hospital at Staden, Bel-
gium (north of Passchendaele). Hill was probably from the
Royal Canadian Regiment / 7th Battalion or the 7th Field Bat-
tery, First Canadian Division which were both in active ser-
vice at the time. Unfortunately his Christian name was not
mentioned." A,' e

^ `li ly Geneva f Switzerl nc ) dafe o rum rilahonP 0.. .rt1Cv i litr^y1..

J 'At present , we are not able to comet tnic,. a to 3'Pn_ anY precise indic'aw
Lion concerning the person you 'are in sea[cl} 9I TI '.V V F PIC might point
out to vbu that on the German lists of the

.. .. ._._....:_.._... .......... .......`___:._......_._......... - ...._ mere is•

• ...... ....... .... .................... .......... .... _.............. .......... ............. -- .. .. ................-

^!._!>._2 .......^ Cam.
Incorporation:

_.-^"-.a•.Reported :

rLacking . sufficient info ttfation, we are unable to undertake the neces-
7

sary verification. For this purpose, kindly apply to the English military
C
O Authorities.

You may also write to the prisoner in question to the above address,
in order to make sure of his identity. Direct interchange of letters between
prisoners and their families is now allowed. -

2

International Committee of the Red Cross.
Prisoners of War Agency.

I

Ii
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CHAPLAIN'S 'ORDERLY ROOM STAMP'

From Dean Mario , another bit of history.

Not often seen is a chaplain's handstamp. The one shown here
is in blue (navy?) and was presumably initialled (in red) by
the sender, or a clerk in the Chaplain Office. The [P]
denotes, obviously, that it was from the Protestant Office.
If such was the case, has anyone seen a Catholic marking [Cl?

0. H. M. S.'
S. S . -

HOPITAL CANADI N
SAINT-CLOUD (S.-&-O.)

NO. 4 / NO. 8 CANADIAN HOSPITAL, SAINT CLOUD, 1916

From Dean Mario comes a repor t on the above and some 20 post
cards of the Canadian Hospital at Saint Cloud.

"This series of real photo and sepia-tone post cards were all
sent to Canada from the No. 8 Canadian General Hospital (No. 4
Canadian Stationary Hospital, September 1915 to July 1916.)

These cards were published in France by R. Guilleminot, Paris,

in 1916 and were obviously sent under cover to Montreal. An

interesting fact about these cards is they were handstamped on
the reverse with the hospital dater in purple, as shown above:

HOPITAL CANADIEN / SAINT CLOUD (S.-&-O.)"

Illustrated here is only one of the group and Dean says the
owner of the cards, Fen Mayhew, 68 Pine Glen Crescent, Nepean,

Ontario, K2G OG8, would part with them. Thanks for this item

go to Ken Mayhew, and Dean, for allowing us to know of the
cards.
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MILITIA POINT NOVA SCOTIA POST OFFICE

from Colin Campbell

A recent article in a Postal History Society of Canada Journal
by Carl Munden, Dartmouth , N.S. provided the spark for this
brief story.

The word MILITIA brings instant response from members of the
Canadian Military Mail Study Group (it did for me!) so a can-
cel, bearing the title MILITIA POINT, N.S., resulted in the
acquisition of the card illustrated, and some historical data
was brought to light.

Munden states that the origin of the name MILITIA POINT cannot
be found in official journals . He records, however , that the
older folk in the area,

of Christmas Island, say

Cape Breton Island, was

the 19th Century at the

-1871 period.

and the local historian Mr. McKenzie
that the area, in Inverness County on
used for training the militia during
time of the Fenian Raids in the 1866

Records show that the 94th Victoria Battalion of Infantry
(Argyle Highlanders), with headquarters at Baddeck, was organ-

ized October 13, 1871 with companies, at various times over

the years, at Baddeck, Middle River, Grand Narrows, Forks

Bridge, Nyanza, Iona, Inverness, etc. It is important to note

that much of the training took place on Militia Island, not at

Militia Point. See map inset. The island is, and was, unin-

habited with location at 45/50N 60/56W.

The post office was located at Militia Point and was desig-
nated as rural. In Inverness County at 45/51N 60/57W, it

opened June 1, 1896 and closed February 14, 1948. There were
four postmasters over its 52 year life.

A brief check of all Gazetteers of Canada failed to show any
other use of the word MILITIA as a name. A close second was
MILITARY POINT in Alberta at 53/ 28N 112/58W.

top arrow: Militia Point post office
bottom arrow: Militia Island
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One of a number of f'n,,oales(eut 11nspitals operated in
Canada b,,, the R.C.A.F.

The medical reconri it loninn prnkramme carried out In com-
fortable snrrounrl inns and homelike atmosphere Is designed
to facilitate the planned reenters of Air Force personnel.

NO. 6 R.C.A.F. CONVALESCENT HOSPITAL, VICTORIA, B.C.

Dave Hanes sends along a photocopy of a post card he picll- ed tip
at BNAPEX in Hamilton . Note the wording on the back of the card
as reproduced here.

Dave asks if anyone has any information on this card, or any of

the other suggested cards in the series. He presumes this hospi-
tal is similar to Camp Hill Hospital which was set up in Halifax

after World War I and is still in operation. Also note that, if

it can not be read, the i l_luistrated hospital's address is COL--
WOOD DIVISION, VICTORIA, B.C.

The next issue of the N/L is planned for March and WE NEED MORE
ARTICLES AND ONE PAGERS BEFORE WE 'GO TO PRESS!'

We also need more info from FD. HARRIS on his proposed MILITARY
SALES CIRCUIT . And while you are at it Ed. , how aboftt that
article you were going to do on that unusual militia card?

Regarding the Index produced by Ritch, we understand that this
has inspired the Newfie croup's Dean Mario to do the same for
them . Have heard that several other Study Groups
are interested in producing one also.

GREAT INSPIRATION FROM RITCH TOOP!

NEW MEMBER

Please welcome new member:
JAMES R. HILL, 2015 LAY.T? ?°fl AVISTA. DR. SE, CALGARY, AR T2J 278

This N/L is also going out to two possible new membe rs refered
to us by the BNAPS Secretarv . THANKS Chris McGregor!

"Ir'I I i# 04F41 f 1" f
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